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ABOUT BIRMINGHAM 
MAGAZINE:
Celebrating 51 years of quality of life coverage of the region, Birmingham 
magazine has built a loyal readership that requests every issue, every month. 
It has also, over the decades, built a reputation as the arbiter of all things 
cultural in the community, with events, e-newsletters, a digital presence within 
AL.com and a powerful social media voice to guide residents of our seven-
county area on what to do, where to eat, who to know, where to live and so 
much more.

IN EACH ISSUE:

With every monthly issue, our pages connect a smart and affluent audience 
to their community. With content divided into four key categories, readers 
explore:

The SOUL of the city through its people and places.

Our common TABLE, laid with the food and drink that have made 
us a culinary destination.

The THREADS that connect us all, through books, music, travel, 
style and homes.

A vision to go WELL BEYOND where we are today, in health, 
wellness, technology and innovation.

2201 Fourth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
205-325-3343
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I     IT’S ALL IN THE DETAILS THIS FALL. Rich, opulent, sumptuous textures and accents readily       
     update any wardrobe.

With cold weather accessories taking the spotlight try a jewel tone fur vest, burgundy suede 
booties, and even a metallic and velvet evening bag.

Are you a shoe addict? Then try the structured equestrian boot, the embellished platform  
booties or maybe cowboy inspired ankle length boots, all must haves for any age, style and budget. 

Need a fresh new work look? Try printed tights to update your basic suit. Polka dots, autumnal 
hues and carefully placed stripes all look on-trend and work appropriate when the rest of the look 
is kept neutral and classic.

This season truly boasts a delectable array of accessories for every woman.

Focus on the 
Details
Fall is rich with a gorgeous 
palette of glam accessories.

Opposite page, 
clockwise from left: 
Eugenia Kim forest green 

pheasant feather hat, $420 

at Gus Mayer; DKNYC wine 

suede wedge booties, $169 at 

Macy’s, 780 Brookwood Village, 

205-871-0406, for more loca-

tions macys.com; Magaschoni 

cashmere red orange wrap, $298 

at Gus Mayer, 225 Summit Bou-

levard Suite 700, 205-870-3300, 

gusmayer.com; Etienne Aigner 

camel-and-caramel suede-and-

leather tall boots,  $169.99 at 

Macy’s; Porto Cabernet leather 

gloves, $110 at Gus Mayer; and 

Rebecca Minkoff sage leather 

hobo purse, $495at Gus Mayer. 

This page: Hue corduroy 

scarlet leggings, $39 at Macy’s.

STYLE thread

BY MEGAN LARUSSA 
 
PHOTOS BY STEPHEN DEVRIES
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FFOR THE LAST YEAR, the non-profit group AVAIL has sought to aid 
the homeless population of Birmingham through awareness cam-
paigns, weekly meal shares and an urban farm, with a simple ap-
proach: Don’t try to end homelessness. 
     “Hopefully, [people] come out of that season,” explains AVAIL co-
founder Hunter Davis. “But if they don’t, we’re ok with it. We try to al-
leviate it.” For AVAIL, alleviating homelessness means working from 
the inside-out to improve the life on the street. It started when Da-
vis and co-founder Austen Richardson visited one of the city’s larger 
homeless enclaves with an offering of basic supplies and stayed just 
to share a meal. Today, Avail leads groups of volunteers—both housed 
and houseless—in cleanups and building projects, and owns an urban 
farm in West End with plant boxes and garden supplies for people to 
grow their own produce. 
    But the mission hasn’t changed: build relationships and give the 
homeless community a sense of value and legitimacy, even without 

four walls. “As they start to get their hands dirty and think, ‘Wow, I 
can still build stuff,’ you see a lot of areas affected,” Davis says. Even 
the word “homeless” is off limits for the AVAIL team, which opts in-
stead for “houseless.” 
    “We realized it was a much more positive term,” Davis explains, “be-
cause it’s more accurate in the sense that they’re not lacking in friends, 
a community, those intangibles of home.” 
     Building the new image includes fostering interaction with the out-
side world. The weekly meals alternate between the camps and Da-
vis’s own apartment, and people can sponsor a plant box in the farm 
for $100 a year and work alongside their houseless counterparts.  “As 
we become a part of their community, we’re really able to affect th 
eir story and change the narrative,” Davis says. For more information, 
visit houselessness.org.   

soul CARING CITY

Growing a Life    
    of Value The AVAIL program 

nurtures dignity in the 
homeless of Birmingham.

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN DEVRIES

John Cannon with sons Noah, Luke and Nick

AVAIL leads groups 
of volunteers —
both housed and 
houseless—in cleanups 
and building projects, 
and owns an urban 
farm in West End.

BY JARED DOWNING
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DWELLINGthread

LLAURA CLARK PADS SOFTLY across the wooden floors 
of her home, her bare feet a fitting accessory to her 
linen sundress and funky jewelry. As she points out 
the details of her French-country house in Bluff Park, 
she is, like the home she and her husband Will have 
created for their family, relaxed, serene and creatively 
inspired. “More than anything, I want our home to be 
welcoming and calming,” she says.

 The Clarks’ house is both of those things. The couple 
bought it three years ago after moving from Crestwood 
and fell in love with the high ceilings, soft cream walls 
and the abundance of natural light. Its proximity to 
Laura’s family was also a plus. “You know, in college 
you have thoughts about being anywhere but at home, 

Sanctuary
BY JULIE KEITH

PHOTOS BY JEAN ALLSOPP
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Laura and Will Clark’s home in Hoover is a calm and 
creative respite from the stresses of modern life.

RIGHT: A complete departure from their Crestwood Tudor, 
this French-style new build in Hoover put Laura and Will 
Clark back in Laura’s childhood community and just down 
the road from her family. 
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C
The Sweet Life

“CANDY FACTORY” MIGHT CONJURE UP vi-
sions of Willy Wonka and that fictional factory’s 
great glass elevator, but Indie Candy’s facility 
looks more like a machine shop, with bits and 
pieces of a chocolate enrober, a depositor for 
making gummies and other equipment scat-
tered across four connected storefronts in an 
otherwise-unremarkable strip mall in Moody. 
The closest thing to an Oompa Loompa is a fork-
lift affectionately called Bessie.

“Spring is the slowest time of year around 
here,” says owner Hanson Watkins, so she’s 
searching for good deals on used equipment. 

“If they’ve got something old and ramshackle, 
I’m the one to call,” she says. That enrober (used 
for coating items in chocolate) and several other 
machines are recent acquisitions purchased 
from a confectioner in Des Moines, Iowa, that 
recently went out of business.

Before she can use any of her new toys, 
though, Watkins has to disassemble everything, 
clean it thoroughly and swab it for allergens. 
This is critical, as Indie Candy’s gummies, 
marshmallows, chocolates and lollipops are all-
natural and contain no wheat, dairy, eggs, pea-
nuts, tree nuts, soy or artificial anything. But 

DISCOVERIESwell beyond

All-natural candymaker  
Indie Candy is experiencing 

rapid growth.

this stuff is far removed from sandy-textured 
candies or — ugh — carob you might be thinking 
of. “Allergen-free or not, we will have the pret-
tiest packaging and the best-tasting product,” 
Watkins says.

Natural candy is big business: One study es-
timated the U.S. market for it at about $6 billion 
(roughly 10 percent of total candy sales) in 2009, 
and industry sources estimate growth at any-
where from 20 to 40 percent annually.

When it began production in 2009, Indie 
Candy’s customers were mostly parents of chil-
dren with food allergies. Watkins understands 
that plight; the single mom of a son with mul-
tiple food intolerances who herself has to avoid 
gluten, dairy and soy,she started the business 
as a way to give her son treats he could safely 
eat. (In fact, the company’s original name was 
Mommy Says I Can.)

Direct-to-consumer sales now represent only 
25 percent of Indie Candy’s business; its wares 
can be found in natural-products stores, gift 
shops and Whole Foods all over the country.

Today, Indie Candy is looking to increase 
capacity, but a year ago, the company was oper-
ating out of a tiny Crestline Village storefront, 
and Watkins was nervous. She’d been to all the 
packaged-food trade shows, had hired salespeo-
ple, but wasn’t seeing any major orders.

Then on Aug. 11, the first one showed up. 
“They just kept coming,” Watkins says, “and 
from August to April, we all worked as long as 
we could and as hard as we could.” The business 
soon outgrew its Mountain Brook home, neces-
sitating the move to Moody in the middle of 
peak production in January and February.

The biggest name in that flurry of orders was 
Williams-Sonoma. The national retailer’s Eas-

ter offerings included a carrot-shaped lollipop 
from Indie Candy. “It’s just three lollipops in a 
bag with a bow,” Watkins says, “but it’s a name 
people recognized.”

But Watkins is most proud of another piece 
of recognition. Her Jackie Lanterns, mango-fla-
vored Halloween gummies, were named a Sil-
ver Finalist in the National Association for the 
Specialty Food Trade’s Sofi Awards. “They’re 
like the James Beard Awards for packaged 
foods,” she says.

With sales for the first quarter of 2012 al-
ready equal to those for all of 2011, Watkins is 
already planning for Indie Candy’s next expan-
sion. She has purchased three acres in an indus-
trial park, and hopes to begin building a custom 
factory from the ground up by 2014.

Maybe the new place will have a great glass 
elevator. 

BY JASON HORN

PHOTOS BY CARY NORTON

THIS PAGE: Hanson Watkins, atop the 
trusty forklift she calls Bessie, is the 
brains and brawn behind Indie Candy. The 
confectioner’s gummies, marshmallows, 
chocolates and lollipops are all-natural and 
contain no wheat, dairy, eggs, peanuts, tree 
nuts, soy or artificial anything. 

OPPOSITE: Indie Candy’s Jackie Lanterns 
- mango-flavored Halloween gummies - 
were named a Silver Finalist in the National 
Association for the Specialty Food Trade’s 
Sofi Awards.

Birmingham magazine highlights what the community is doing well 
and what it could do better. Stories about our “Caring City” are in 
every issue.

Every month, we highlight the people and businesses that make life 
in Birmingham so special.

Features on some of the area’s loveliest homes—from new builds to 
remodels and renovations—are in our monthly “Dwelling” column.

Our fashion editor and photographers take you inside the latest 
trends, every month.



1. Media Audit, 2012 2. When compared to B Metro, 76.4% of Birmingham magazine ‘s reach is unduplicated.

READERSHIP
Birmingham magazine reaches an influential, sophisticated readership. With high income and education levels across a broad and diverse audience, 
Birmingham magazine can deliver your message to the people you want to reach.

MOST AFFLUENT HOUSEHOLDS

Birmingham magazine has the largest local readership of persons 
with a household income higher than $100,000 per year: an 
unmatched 34%.1

UNRIVALED REACH

Birmingham magazine’s Cume Readership (those who have 
seen at least one of the last four issues) is 165,054. Monthly 
Readership (those who see every monthly issue) is 75,986.1 
When compared to the readership of our next closest 
competitor, only Birmingham magazine reaches 135,060 of the 
total 176,717 readers reached.2

165,054   BIRMINGHAM MAGAZINE

CLOSEST COMPETITOR41,657

GROWING AUDIENCE

Birmingham magazine has a strong history of growth and 
2013 promises to be another great year.

2009 2012

100,000

200,000

GROWTH TREND
Cume Persons1

LONGEST ESTABLISHED READERSHIP

Birmingham magazine’s loyal readers have made it Alabama’s longest 
running lifestyle publication, now celebrating 51 years.

YEARS

LOYAL READERS

HIGH INCOME READERS

34%



DISTRIBUTION
According to the most recent certified circulation audit 
data (CVC), 88% of our readers request the magazine. 

Our overall readership continues to grow as a result of 
our aggressive circulation and marketing efforts. Here 
are some of our audience development strategies:

Regular, targeted mailings to key ZIPs.

Additional branding throughout AL.com and 
with our sister publications in outside markets 
including Huntsville’s Spark magazine, R&D 
Report, Coastal Alabama and Gulf Coast Weddings 
in Mobile.

Complimentary mailings to an ongoing selection 
of businesses and key waiting rooms.

Aggressive pricing and renewal opportunities 
mailed directly into homes—either with the 
publication itself or as independent messages.

Bulk subscriber lists, including realtors, business 
groups including the Birmingham Business 
Alliance and Birmingham Venture Club and more.

Almost 10,000 complimentary copies handed out 
yearly and special subscription rates offered at 
key magazine and magazine-partner events.

Growing newsstand placement including the 
following locations:

 Barnes & Noble
 Books-A-Million
 Costco
 Earth Fair
 Joe Muggs
 Little Professor
 Piggly Wiggly
 Publix
 Sam’s Club
 Urban Standard
 Walgreens
 Walmart
 Western
 Whole Foods

 

*Media Audit, 2012



WEDDINGS AND CELEBRATIONS

Launched in Summer 2012, Birmingham magazine’s Weddings and 
Celebrations highlights the stunning products and inspirational ideas 
modern couples want when they’re planning their showers, parties and 
wedding ceremony. Filled with helpful tips and resource information, 
Weddings and Celebrations is a magazine that couples will save and 
refer to throughout their planning process. 

CITY GUIDE

A longtime complementary title to the Birmingham magazine brand, 
City Guide offers locals, newcomers and visitors unique and surprising 
insights into the community. From the best restaurants to up and 
coming neighborhoods, from healthcare information to schools and 
events, City Guide helps you navigate life in the Magic City.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS
Birmingham magazine has two annual publications that provide year-long marketing opportunities.

weddings 2012   |  Birmingham  |  35

The evenT ThaT joins Two people in maTri-
mony should carry Their disTincTive sTamp. 
see how These five couples personalized 
Their ceelbraTions and glean some Tips on 
making your nupTials uniquely you. 

                                                  By m elissa B rown

FourWeddings
and a farm



MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES
Birmingham magazine offers a variety of non-print options for clients. From 
events to digital products, we have ways to engage the community with your 
brand in measurable ways.

EVENTS

Through eight signature events in 2013, Birmingham magazine provides you 
exclusive opportunities to reach high-end guests directly and personally.

 February 
 Groundbreakers Reception 
 March
 Top Attorneys
 June 
 Beautiful People
 July 
 DigitiZing
 July 
 Weddings & Celebrations Bridal Tea
 August 
 Super Students  
 September 
 Best of Birmingham 
 December 
 Best Doctors

ONLINE

With BHAMMAG.com, Birmingham magazine provides an interactive platform 
to reach our high-profile audience. A lively companion to the magazine, 
the site provides the latest on what to see and do in Birmingham and is the 
source for the arts set to preview and book their arts calendars. BHAMMAG.
com is an integral part of Alabama’s largest website, AL.com, extending your 
ability to access an online audience of over 3.4 million unique readers every 
month.*

THE BUZZ

Reach over 8,000 highly receptive fans with your message every Thursday 
through The Buzz, Birmingham magazine’s opt-in e-newsletter of weekly 
events and activities.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Interact with an expanding market of more than 18,000 engaged fans/
followers with unique promotional opportunities including contests, 
giveaways and custom events.

*Scarbrough, comScore Media Metrix, Omniture SiteCatalyst 2012 unduplicated.
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